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Simon J. Joseph, The Nonviolent Messiah. Jesus, Q, and the Enochic Tradition. 
Minneapolis: Fortress Press (www.fortresspress.com), 2014. Pages, xiv + 352. 
Paper, $39.00.

This ambitious and erudite work by Simon Joseph of California Lutheran Univer-
sity includes several previously published and now revised essays to make the case 
that the historical Jesus was consistently nonviolent. Jesus’ messianic identity, 
 Joseph claims, drew not so much on the Davidic warrior tradition that foresaw the 
defeat of Israel’s enemies but on a vision of the future that anticipated the restora-
tion of creation as anticipated in chapters 2 and 3 of Genesis and in the vision of a 
reconciled world found in Isaiah 11. As the post-Easter New Testament traditions 
developed, this original view of Jesus would be woven together with other types of 
messianic expectations.

David G. R. Keller, Lord, Teach Us to Pray. One Hundred Daily Reflections on 
Jesus’ Life of Prayer. Eugene, OR: Cascade Books (www.wipfandstock.com), 
2015. Pages, xxxi + 243. Paper, $31.00.

Readers looking for solid spiritual reading will find this collection of meditations 
gratifying. Keller, an Episcopal priest and director of The Contemplative Ministry 
Project in Asheville, NC, focuses on Jesus’ life of prayer in his historical context as 
an observant first-century Jew. Brief expositions of gospel scenes lead into reflection 
on their implications for a life of prayer; he also refers to other similar gospel pas-
sages. Written in a nontechnical style, this is a book that offers solid information 
about the gospel portrayals of Jesus and about the dynamics of genuine, biblically 
centered prayer.

Matthias Konradt, Israel, Church, and the Gentiles in the Gospel of Matthew, 
translated by Kathleen Ess. Baylor-Mohr Siebeck Studies in Early Christianity. 
Waco, TX: Baylor University Press (www.baylorpress.com), 2014.  
Pages, xii + 485. Cloth, $79.95.

This is a superb major work on the ecclesiology of the Gospel of Matthew by 
 Matthias Konradt, professor of New Testament at the Ruprecht-Karls University in 
Heidelberg. Ably translated from the German original by Kathleen Ess, this work 
brings to an English-speaking audience an exceptionally thorough and cogent 
 reading of Matthew’s theology. Konradt’s perspective, which is reflected in an 
 increasing number of recent interpretations of Matthew, reads the gospel not as an 
anti-Jewish text that, in view of the supposed Jewish rejection of Jesus and the 
 gospel, abandons the mission to Israel in order to turn to the Gentiles. Konradt 
demonstrates in detail that Matthew’s polemic is addressed to the Pharisaic leader-
ship, not to Israel or the Jews as such, and that the evangelist and his community 
view the Gentile mission not as a substitute or replacement for the mission to Israel 
but as its full flowering and as the ultimate God-given purpose of the mission to 
 Israel itself. Through the messianic mission of Jesus, the Good Shepherd of Israel, 
that mission now includes both Jews and Gentiles to form one people of God. 
For those who want to discover in depth the theology of Matthew’s gospel as well 
as understand the profound relationship between Judaism and Christianity, this is a 
book to savor.




